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Thursday, September 16, 2010
“The Americans have need of the
telephone, but we do not. We
have plenty of messenger boys.”
Sir William Preece

Short Talk: A
Whole New
Language

By Jeremy Moore ~ Daily Bull

Just give me a sec, I will brb
to go l2p some random
game that I 4got how to.
Maybe WoW or something,
but wc’s bout some crap
mmo, it’s like w/e. Yk? I mean
ik 4 sure.
So, how many of us can
admit that we sometimes
talk a little bit like that online
and through texts? Probably
not many of us, but I am
completely sure that we all
do sometimes. Just imagine
how annoying that would be
if everyone talked like that?
I would b like OMFG why
can’t these sobs just stfu and
gtfo. 4 real. On a more serious note, as if this article has
any, that would be really bad
for our community. There
would be some much confusion on what the acronyms
stand for. Like wtf, could
mean why the frown? It
doesn’t have to mean something crude people…geez.
Imagine receiving a letter
...see tttylkthxbai on back
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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like TWISTED SISTER!

Student Arrested for Porking Professors
By Jeremy Mr. Sunshine Loucks ~ Daily Bull

A Tech student was arraigned today at
the Houghton Courthouse for 7 counts
of extortion and 6 counts of coercing
sex from the elderly.

passion. He volunteered at retirement
homes, hoping to get his jollies, but the
nurses and patients were on to him and
threw him out.

Kiel Thompson, 21, is charged with the Next, he tried churches. Lots of lonely,
13 counts,
elderly womall of them
en at various
carrying long
churches. He
sentences
would talk to
in standard
them, walk
pound-methem to their
in-the-ass
cars, listen
prisons. He
to long talks
was able
about relato post the
tives that no
$300 bail
one should
by collectrightly know
ing pop cans
about, and
from his CS
generally be
Major roomnicer to them
mate’s half of
than their
the room; he Looks like he’ll be getting his ‘pork’... In the prison showers! own children.
YEEEEAAAAAAAAH!!!
was released
Then he’d
into his own recognizance.
make his move. Luckily, their piety (and
common sense) was able to convince
The story of greed, extortion, and sexual them not to “pray to his hanging jesus”
deviance was revealed in a Facebook (a veritable sexual trinity, as he put it).
note apologizing to his friends and
family. It seems Mr. Thompson was a fan Frustrated at his frequent attempts and
of the elderly. He would watch them, failures, poor Kiel was about to give up
waiting, hoping for a chance to seduce and find women his own age. But then
the aging goddesses and show them his he realized: some Tech professors were
...see SAUSAGE on back

ExPellegrino! No wait, that’s not right...

Pic o’ the Day!

I’m pretty sure he could pull off that Super McVarial 900 that Otto never could. Damn hipsters.

... tttylkthxbai from front

from your mother stating:

acronym. No one wants to hear their
mother talk like that. Of course, it
could be scarier if your
mother had a
raspy smoker’s
voice.

Hi honeybuns,
I miss you so
much, make
sure you wb,
if you don’t I
might have to
cmts. I hope
you are hf at
college, and
are getting involved. Well,
hope
you
won’t be gftl
because I miss
you too much.
College can
be hard dyk?
If it gets too
hard, you can
come all the
way home.

If you can’t
see how short
talk is not acceptable, then
imagine if the
president gave
an
address
with it.
“Hello fellow
Americans,

This is your
president.
I
would like to
Idk, my bff Jill?
announce the
big growth of the ass*, we are glad to
First off, wth is “dyk”? I would be re- see the young generation of America
ally scared if my mother used that is numerous. Also the H1N1 outbreak
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... SAUSAGE from front

is finally considered ootp, and will elderly, and some of them still looked
now be referred to as the general fantastic! He had to have them. But
“flu”. Thank you. Good night, tia.”
how? How to seduce these women
when all his previous attempts had
*=American selective service
ended in disaster? He had a second
epiphany: Blackmail and extortion.
Yeah, who is “tia”? Mr. Pres has got a
mistress it seems, the media will be all His fiendish plan hatched, he started
over that. I am glad America’s ass has scoping out potential professors,
become bigger, maybe it is because checking Ratemyprofessor.com and
we have been sitting on it too much. wandering through departmental
offices. Over two years he began to
As you can see, the best thing to do take courses, not because of the mais type out everything clearly. But I terial, but because of the sexy vixens
want some feedback on this topic, that vexed him while they lectured.
and also want your take on what the
acronym “alnfs” could mean. Sub- As the semesters ended (and his willmit your answers/feedback to jere- power wore down) he would initiate
mym@mtu.edu and I will pick which his plot, starting with meetings during
one I like best, and try to fit it into an the prof’s office hours. He would
article.
go in and explain to them that he intended on giving them terrible ratings
Also, don’t forget to vote for home- on their Course Evaluations. You see,
coming candidates, vote Andrea course evals are a huge deal at Tech,
Taglione because she is amazing. determining pay grades, which classes
(Actually Making A Zillion Incredible are taught, and even employment of
Non-edible G-strings)!
certain teachers. Getting terrible evals

Pants Pants Revolution

By Olivia Zajac ~ Daily Bull

Rumors have arisen through the rest of the student population of a certain nighttime activity that scares the crap out of
girls in the dorms, and any wandering soul who does not know about the way of the Pants Pants Revolution.

can crush a professor’s confidence
(as well as their paycheck).
When the terrified teachers begged
him to reconsider dragging their
evaluations down, he made his
proposition: in exchange for shining
marks, the professors would have to
give him sexual favors. Faced with no
real options, 6 of them gave in to his
insidious demands. Unfortunately for
Mr. Thompson however, the seventh
said no and reported him to the
police, throwing the risk of bad evals
to the wind.
The one who came forward, Mrs.
Joan Rheld, issued a statement shortly
thereafter. “I couldn’t believe how
terrible Kiel was, trying to force me
to have sex with him just to raise the
numbers of my course evaluations?!
We have to stand up for what is right,
and what is right is bringing sexual
deviants like him to justice!”
Mr. Thompson’s initial hearing is set
for October 15th and a full audience
is expected.

Vote for Meg Heinlein!

Sponsored by the Michigan Tech Rugby Team

Deep in the bowels of West McNair, it has been said that in years past, around midnight, laughing and pantless-ness
occur with terrifying regularity. Correction: It is terrifying for those who are clueless as to why there are numbers of
dudes running around the halls with their pants down around their ankles. And not just stumble running; these guys
have mastered the art of sprinting with their pants down.
I once resided in these hallowed, hairy legged halls, and have been a firsthand witness to this event. I can even admit
to participating on a few occasions (woo!). Generally it is harmless fun, wandering from dorm to dorm wishing each
other a happy midnight. Other times, however, it freaks the girls out and they complain to the RAs and ruin the goodnatured fun and celebration of this glorious revolution.
To quote from the scripture of the Pants Pants Revolution Facebook page: “On late nights, the citizens of this remote
town would join in brotherly union at the stroke of midnight and remove their pants in symbolism of their freedom
and unity towards one-another, and to release the evil pants-dwelling spirits that so commonly inhabit the northern
regions.” So I encourage you, good reader, this midnight, drop your pants in celebration! Rid yourself of those terrible
pants spirits! Happy midnight to all!

VOTE! 8 a.m. Wednesday
until 5 p.m. Friday
homecoming.mtu.edu

